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Seed catalogs are like fashion magazines.  Most of us don’t look like the models in those 

magazines, and we know that we won’t look like that even if we buy those clothes, but we buy 

them anyway, just hoping.  Similarly, the vegetables, flowers, and fruits in the catalogs are big, 

perfect, and colorful.  We know they won’t look like that when we grow them, but we order the 

seeds or bulbs or plants, anyway, just hoping. 

 

If you, like me, are hoping for a wonderful garden next year, now is the time to get planning.  

Start by thinking about what you want to grow.  A manual for beginning gardeners is available 

on the Eagle Heights Gardens web site (go to http://www.eagleheightsgardens.org/ and see 

“Gardening tips”).  The manual contains lists of common vegetables, herbs, and flowers that 

grow well here. You may want to go through those lists, read about the crops, and make a list of 

things you’d like to grow that you can grow from seed.  You may love tomatoes, for example, 

but don’t buy tomato seeds unless you have enough light (a lot of light!) in your apartment to 

start tomato plants growing there in March or April (if you don’t, you can buy young plants in 

May at the Hilldale farmers’ market).   

 

If you are not from the United States, you might want to talk with an experienced gardener from 

your home country who can tell you about which familiar vegetables you can grow here and 

where to get seeds.  Contact me at mittenth@gmail.com if you need help finding such a person. 

 

Once you have a list of plants you’d like to grow, make an inventory of seed you have from 

previous years (if any).  Throw out any old seed.  On average, “old” seed is seed that is more 

than three years old, though seeds of some plants (like cucumbers) store well for as many as five 

years and some (like onions) for only one year.   

 

Whether or not you have any old seed, you will need to figure out how much new seed to buy.  

Seeds are usually sold either by count (that is, 200 seeds, 400 seeds, etc.) or by weight.  Small 

packets of about 200 seeds or 1 g (0.04 oz) are common, and should be enough for you to 

experiment with a crop and decide if you like it.  If you know you like something, you may want 

to buy more (4 g, 8 g, etc.).  For crops like peas and spinach of which we grow a lot every year, 

my wife and I order quantities as large as 450 g (1 lb). 

 

If you are new to buying seeds, you may want to wait until about February and then go to a local 

plant supply store.  Johannsen’s Greenhouses (2006 W. Beltline Highway, Madison, 271-6211) 

has knowledgeable staff and always carries a very good selection of seeds, as do the Jung Garden 

Centers (either 1313 Northport Dr., Madison, 249-8120, or 6192 Nesbitt Rd., Madison, 271-

8900).  The packages of seeds at these stores are small, but big enough to get you started. 

 

To buy larger quantities of seeds more cheaply and have a larger selection, wait until January or 

February and try ordering online or requesting a paper catalog from one of the following 

companies:   

 

• Jung Seed – A Wisconsin-based company; http://www.jungseed.com/; 1.800.297.3123. 



• Fedco – A cooperatively owned company, many organically grown seeds; 

http://www.fedcoseeds.com/;  207.873.7333. 

• Johnny’s Selected Seeds – One of the largest vegetable seed companies; some organically 

grown seeds; http://www.johnnyseeds.com/; 1.877.564.6697 

• Evergreen seeds – Many varieties of Asian vegetables that are otherwise hard to find in 

the US; http://www.evergreenseeds.com/index.html; 714.637.5769 

 

There are many other excellent seed companies out there -- see 

http://www.williamrubel.com/gardening/online-vegetable-seed-catalogs/ or 

http://www.halcyon.com/tmend/links.htm for more links.   

 

If you would rather not buy seeds, there will be a seed fair at the Eagle Heights Community 

Center in March when you can pick up some free, nice, year-old seeds donated by seed 

companies.  Look for an announcement in this newsletter, plan to come early, and do not count 

on getting exactly what you want!  


